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GoToll mobile toll payment app now available as California drivers return to the roads 

 

Planning to hit the road? GoToll gives drivers a convenient, easy option to pay tolls with a smartphone. 

 

CALIFORNIA – GoToll, now available in California, is an app that makes paying tolls a breeze as 

drivers return to the road this summer – and beyond. With an estimated 4.6 million Californians 

expected to travel by vehicle this upcoming holiday weekend, traffic is certainly picking up and the 

GoToll app offers an easy option for drivers to plan their travel on California’s toll roads and pay fares 

with the click of a button.  

 

How does it work? 

 

GoToll is a simple way to get on the road. In three easy steps, drivers are set:  

1. Download the app from the Apple App Store or Google Play.  

2. Register a license plate and credit card.  

3. Drive! 

 

This app will be available across the state and can be used on 22 roads and bridges where FasTrak is 

also accepted. GoToll gives toll-road users from Orange County to the Bay Area convenience with easy 

paying and trip tracking features in the app. By monitoring toll road trips via their phone, there is no 

need for drivers to pre-load money into an account or wait for a physical, traditional transponder. 

Drivers simply hit the road and receive a notification with details following their trip.  

“GoToll gives drivers in California greater flexibility and convenience to make decisions regarding the 

quickest routes to take when traveling around the state,” said Emeka Moneme, Vice President of 

Corporate Strategy and Innovation.  “Travel is already at 95% of pre-pandemic levels in Los Angeles 

and Orange Counties, and we’re seeing similar patterns in the Bay Area. Drivers deserve to be able to 

seamlessly make decisions while they’re on the road about which route best meets their needs.” 

GoToll also recently launched in North Carolina, Georgia and Florida in early 2021, and the app has 

been available in Virginia since early 2020. With the launch of GoToll in California, the state’s more 

than 25 million drivers will have access to the easy-to-use app and its transparent pricing information.  

Where does the app work? 

 

GoToll can be used on 22 roads and bridges in California. Including:  

 

• SR-237, I-580 and I-880 Express Lanes (Bay Area) 

• I-680 Contra Costa Express Lanes (Bay Area) 

• I-680 Sunol Express Lanes (Bay Area) 

https://www.gotoll.com/?shortlink=PRCampaign&pid=PR%20Campaign%20&c=PR%20Campaign
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/gotoll-pay-tolls-as-you-go/id1458646797
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=tech.transurban.gotoll&hl=en_US&gl=US


 

• Antioch Bridge, Benicia-Martinez Bridge, Carquinez Bridge, Dumbarton bridge, Richmond-San 
Rafael Bridge, San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and the San Mateo-Hayward Bridge 
(Oakland/San Francisco) 

• Golden Gate Bridge 

• I-15 Express Lanes (Riverside)  

• 91 Express Lanes (Orange County and Riverside County) 

• SR-73, SR-13, SR-241 and SR-261 toll roads (Orange County) 

• I-10 and I-110 Express Lanes (Los Angeles)  

• SR-125 South Bay Expressway (San Diego County).   
 

What is the benefit? 

 

GoToll is a modern and convenient way to pay tolls from a smartphone.  As traffic picks up drivers are 

making decisions about the best way to reach their destination. If you don’t have a toll pass and need to 

travel along toll roads and bridges, GoToll is a flexible solution for paying tolls without the need to slow 

down. The app helps you travel where you need to go while shortening the time it takes to get there.  

 

Additionally, some local tolls are moving away from accepting cash, and GoToll offers drivers a 

contactless way to pay. 

 

How quickly can a driver start using the app?  

Once you've created your GoToll account and added your credit card and vehicle license plate details, 

your vehicle information will be in review, which can take up to 24 hours to process. Each state has a 

different review process with different timelines, please keep this in mind when planning to take your 

first trip! Once your vehicle has been accepted, the status will update to "verified". 

Is there a convenience fee for using the app? 

Yes, the convenience fee is a flat $0.85 per trip. 

How is the trip price calculated? 

The cost of each trip is based on the price of the toll trip taken plus a $0.85 service fee.  The toll price 

charged is based on the toll road’s pricing policies.   

### 

 

FasTrak disclaimer 

The FasTrak is a trademark of the Transportation Corridor Agencies.  All rights reserved. 

 

About GoToll 

 

GoToll lets you pay for toll roads with just your phone – no pre-loading and no commitment. Created by 

Transurban, a global transportation company and operator of the 495, 95 and 395 Express Lanes in 

Virginia, GoToll uses your phone's GPS to track your toll road trips in real-time. When you travel on an 

eligible toll road, your location and license plate are automatically detected. After the trip, you’ll receive 

a notification that your trip is ready for payment. It’s that easy.  

http://www.transurban.com/


 

 

To get the app, head to gotoll.com. 

 

About Transurban North America  

Transurban is one of the world’s largest toll-road operators and developers, working to get people 

where they want to go, as quickly and safely as possible. By embracing collaboration with government, 

our public-private partnerships are delivering transformative infrastructure solutions across five 

markets. In fiscal year 2020, our customers saved 339,000 hours on average each workday across 2.0 

million trips on our roads with faster, more predictable travel options. With a leading market share of 

transportation P3 investment in North America, we are pioneering travel solutions like dynamically 

tolled Express Lanes and are partnering with government to think about the policies, technology and 

infrastructure that will get you home today and ten years from now. Learn more about Transurban in 

North America at: Transurban.com | Expresslanes.com | A25.com 

https://www.gotoll.com/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.transurban.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cearlook%40apcoworldwide.com%7C8d24edc1ba93408465ae08d7ccd92ce8%7C77a5f6209d7747dba0cd64c70948d532%7C1%7C0%7C637203105454233867&sdata=niujHa0BQZ2ZdXvOy3e65%2BFvcvSZDJ1CuQkMxKmXHEA%3D&reserved=0
https://expresslanes.com/
https://a25.com/en/

